
Social Media Manager - Position Description

We are looking for a Social Media Manager to help build our brand and expand the reach of our

company's core services + products into the market. This team focuses on engagement to our

consumers in strategic, innovative methods with a background in thinking outside the box. The

ideal candidate is a hard-working team player who will play a critical role in managing digital

content across various social media platforms.

Position Title: Social Media Manager

Start Date: ASAP

Compensation: $15 p/h

Hours Desired: 10-15 hours/week

Location: Remote

Hiring Manager: CEO/Creative Director

As a Social Media Manager, you will:

● Manage the Bliss Consults, Bliss Boxes Co. and Bliss + Brunch internal social
media accounts while developing a monthly content calendar

● Utilize third party scheduling applications to schedule campaigns and look into
analytics

● Create lead generating content that follows our brand guidelines through Adobe
Creative Cloud and/or Canva Pro

● Develop social media campaigns that coincide with organization’s content and
brand



What we’re looking for:

● Someone who has 3-5 years experience writing for brands on social media and
managing channels

● Someone who has 1-3 years experience with developing social lead generation
content for corporate accounts

● Someone who is passionate about supporting small and mid-level businesses
through strategic marketing services

● Someone who is a quick learner and works well in a team environment
● Someone with a bachelor’s degree in a related field

It’d be a plus if:

● You have a background in marketing, organizational communications
● You have a background in data analytics / social media reporting
● You’re comfortable working in Facebook Business Manager, Twitter Ads, Google

Ads, LinkedIn Ads, and other advertising platforms

You might be a good fit if:

● You’re a good writer and can adapt writing style to various content and voices
● You have a keen attention to detail
● You’re an Independent thinker, creative, organized
● You can time manage / juggle multiple projects and deadlines at once

Send resumes to secoya@blissconsults.com

mailto:secoya@blissconsults.com

